
Visit https://land.copernicus.eu/en/products/corine-land-cover and create an account. 

 

Download corine land cover for two years of your choice (1990, 2000, 2006, 2012 and 2018 are 
available). For example, I chose 2006 and 2018. When selecting “Download” it will ask you to Log in. 
When you log in, go to the bottom of the page and select the first one, which is a raster layer and “Add 
to cart”.   

 

Go to cart, select the layer and “Process Download Request”. Then select “downloading process 
page”, find the layer and select “Download file”. 

 

Unzip all the folders (there are many) until you end up in this structure: 

https://land.copernicus.eu/en/products/corine-land-cover


 

Repeat all the steps for the other year of your choice. The land cover raster is in “DATA” folder, the 
one with TIF format. 

 

Open it with QGIS and this window will pop up: 

 

Select OK. Corine uses LAEA coordinate reference system (European), but it is necessary to 
transform it into WGS 84, so it will overlay your island data. Right click on the layer->Export->Save 
as... Enter a file name and select where you want to save it. On CRS (Coordinate Reference System) 
select EPSG:4326 – WGS 84 and then OK. Repeat it for both years. After saving, I recommend you 
close the current QGIS session and open the files you just saved in another QGIS session. This will 
make sure your projection is in QGS 84 (you can check it at the lower right corner). Also, open the 
islands’ shapefile. 



Next step is cropping Land Cover only for the islands area.  

Raster->Extraction->Clip Raster by Mask Layer. Input layer must be one of your rasters and mask 
layer, your islands shapefile. Data in the area outside the islands will appear black, so you need to 
state that all zero values must be “nodata” values. To do that, add “0” (zero) where it says, “Assign a 
specific nodata value to output bands”. Do the same for both rasters and then save them.  

Now, add a legend with all the corine categories. The raster files you downloaded include the legend 
layer, which assigns every value to the corine categories. 

Double click on the layers you made in the previous step->Symbology and in the lower left corner: 

Style->Load style. Find the “Legend” folder of downloaded corine data and select 
“clc_legend_qgis_raster” file and then “OK”. Corine Land Cover includes three levels of data 
categories which are explained in the table below: 



 

In the map you see Level 3 categories. There is a way converting your data into the first level.  

Enable “Processing Toolbox Panel” when you right click on the empty grey area at the upper menu. 
When it appears, search for “reclassify by layer”.  



 

I am giving you an excel file where I have columns of min and max values of Level 3 categories and a 
column of Level 1 categories.  

 

As shown in picture, select the excel file from your computer. For minimum class value field select 
“min”, for the maximum “max” and for output value select “val”. In the advanced parameters, go to 
the drop down menu of “Range boundaries”, select the third option “min<=value<=max” and then 
“Run”. Repeat for the other year and save the layers. 

Double click on the layers you made to access Symbology. On the Palleted/Unique values->Classify 
to see the categories of Level 1. Change the colors according to each category and add on “Lebel” 
the names of Level 1 categories.  

 



You can now map the land cover Level 1 categories for each year. 

Final step, go to Raster->Raster Calculator and write: "reclass_2018@1" - "reclass_2006@1" 
(replace the names of your rasters accordingly), to see the changes. You must insert Output layer to 
make the process.  

 

Zero values indicate no change. Double click the change layer->Transparency and add “0” (zero) in 
“Additional no data value” field. 

Assign all changes into one with “reclassify by table” (you will find it from Processing Toolbox). Insert 
raster with changes. Go to the three dots on the right of “Reclassification table”->Add row and insert 
the minimum value of your raster and the maximum value of your raster. Fill “value” column with “1” 
(one) -> OK. 

 



In “Range boundaries” from the drop down menu select the third option “min <=value<=max” and 
select the option “Use NoData when no range matches value”->Run. Now, you only have the changes 
with 1 value.  

Your result will be something like this: 

 


